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Abstract

Background: With the rapid growth of Nigeria’s older population, it has become important to establish age-friendly healthcare systems that support care for older people. This study aimed to explore the barriers and facilitators to the delivery of age-friendly health services from the perspectives of primary healthcare managers in Lagos State, Nigeria.

Method: We conducted 13 key informant interviews including medical officers of health, principal officers of the PHC Board and board members at the state level. Using a grounded theory approach, qualitative data analysis was initially done by rapid thematic analysis followed by constant comparative analysis using Dedoose software to create a codebook. Three teams of two coders each blind-coded the interviews, resolved coding discrepancies, and reviewed excerpts by code to extract themes.

Results: The main barriers to the delivery of age-friendly services included the lack of recognition of older adults as a priority population group; absence of PHC policies targeted to serve older adults specifically; limited training in care of older adults; lack of dedicated funding for care services for older adults and data disaggregated by age to drive decision-making. Key facilitators included an acknowledged mission of the PHCs to provide services for all ages; opportunities for the enhancement of older adult care; availability of a new building template that supports facility design which is more age-friendly; access to basic health care funds; and a positive attitude towards capacity building for existing workforce.

Conclusion: While we identified a number of challenges, these offer opportunities to strengthen and prioritize services for older adults in PHCs and build on existing facilitators. Work is needed to identify and test interventions to overcome these challenges and improve the responsiveness of the PHC system to older adults through the delivery of age-friendly health services in PHCs in Lagos, Nigeria.
Introduction

Age-friendly services are health services that address the unique needs and wants of older people so they can live healthy and active lives [1]. Presently, 14.8 million older persons live in Nigeria and at a growth rate of 3.2%, this number is expected to increase to 30 million by 2050 [2]. Associated with the aging populations, non-communicable diseases (NCDs) have become a leading cause of morbidity, disability and mortality in all regions of the world, including in developing countries [3]. The burden of disease also includes age-related comorbidities including frailty, cognitive decline and multimorbidity [4]. In response, health care services need to be structured to be responsive to the needs of older adults to provide longitudinal primary care to prevent, diagnose and manage these comorbidities and improve the quality of life for this growing population [5, 6].

Primary Health Care centers (PHCs) are well positioned to provide person-centred and community-based care required to prevent or postpone morbidities associated with or more common with aging and reduce their impact on individuals, facilities and health systems [3, 7]. However current PHC-related services in Nigeria prioritize maternal and child healthcare, resulting in gaps in the structure and delivery of services needed by older adults [8, 9]. For example, despite a national action plan for the control of NCDs, its prevention, care and treatment are not currently included in the minimum service package for primary health care in Nigeria [6]. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), PHCs that are age-friendly should address three areas in their care for older adults: 1) information, education, communication and training for providers; 2) health care management systems; and 3) the physical environment [10]. PHCs should focus on adapting health care to the preferences and needs of older people, health promotion and the prevention of chronic conditions that result from aging [11]. These adaptations in service provision can empower older adults, involving
them as partners in the care process, with goals to improve their quality of life, and ensure
dignity in care [12].

Some studies have identified enablers and barriers to providing age-friendly services in both
high and low and middle income countries. For example, in an Australian health system,
stakesholders highlighted barriers in delivering hospitals-based education and skills training;
governance structures and leadership and working in multidisciplinary teams [13]. Enablers
included valuing care of older people and their families; skilled compassionate staff working
in effective teams; and care models and environments supporting older people across the
system. Focus group data from clinician stakeholders in Canada reflected organizational level
barriers and facilitators in five categories namely; education, environment, staffing, policies
and other research projects [14]. In Uganda, low readiness for public health facilities to provide
age-friendly care services were due to gaps in all of the health system building blocks;
leadership, financing, human resources and health management information systems (HMIS)
[15].

In Nigeria, high staff workload, administrative challenges, and mismatch with the needs of the
aging patient population and existing resources and priorities have been identified as common
barriers to service provision for chronic conditions in the PHCs [16]. Minimizing barriers to
accessing primary health care and improving care provided for older adults would both enhance
health outcomes, and reduce public health spending substantially [12]. Our preliminary data in
comprehensive PHCs across Lagos, southwest Nigeria, found health care workers to be
inadequately trained for the care of older persons, sub-optimal screening for conditions
common among this population, and infrastructural gaps in the physical environment that
should allow older people to move around independently, actively, safely and securely while
receiving health care (personal communication). To gain further insight into our findings, we used qualitative methods to explore further the barriers and facilitators to the delivery of age-friendly health services from the perspectives of PHC managers. These finding are important to inform the designing and testing of interventions to increase accessibility, acceptability and appropriateness of age-friendly PHCs in Lagos and in the region.

Materials and methods

Study design

We conducted a descriptive qualitative study and used the Consolidated criteria for Reporting Qualitative research (COREQ) checklist to report on our methods and finding [17].

Study site and participants

Lagos State is the most populous city in Africa with over 15 million residents across 57 local districts and 376 wards[18, 19]. There are over 300 PHCs across the wards and 57 of such PHCs are referred to as “flagship PHCs” because they have a full complement of health workers including medical doctors and offer 24-hour services [19]. The Lagos State Primary Health Care Board (PHCB) is tasked with the overall responsibility of primary health care management in the state. The board acts as a strategic link between the state and local councils in matters relating to primary health service improvement and delivery [20]. It is headed by the permanent secretary and who provides oversight functions through the principal officers of several directorates and the medical officers of health (MOH). The MOH oversees all the PHCs within a local council and each PHC facility is headed by an officer-in-charge.

This study was conducted among key informants recruited between May and September 2022. They included medical officers of health, principal officers of the PHC Board who are assistant
directors or directors and board members. Participants were purposively selected based on their experience and position in the PHC system. Seventeen individuals who had direct oversight in PHC management and delivery were contacted via invitation letters and phone calls and asked to participate in the study; four declined due to lack of interest and a total of 13 stakeholders were interviewed. However, saturation of themes was achieved in our sample. The demographic characteristics of participants are included in Table 1.

Interviewer team

Interviews were conducted by A.O. and M.B., who are both public health specialists with qualitative research experience. Most of the participants were known to the interviewers as a result of the meeting in other public health meetings and related activities in the state. The participants knew the researchers were faculty members at the University of Lagos and were involved in public health research.

Data collection

The interviews were done virtually at a time convenient to the participants, in a quiet place, using the Zoom platform (Zoom Video Communications, San Jose, CA, USA). At the start of the interview, the interviewer introduced herself, requested permission to record the session and informed verbal consent was obtained as part of the audio recording. Anonymity was ensured by not collecting and including data that could identify the participant during or after the interview. In addition, the participant was informed that a survey on the age-friendliness of services had been undertaken at selected PHCs. The interview began with defining ‘healthy aging’ according to WHO and asking the participants to express their thoughts on what it meant.
to them. There were nine questions in all, and probing questions were used if required to elicit further information (Suppl. File 1). Interviews lasted about 45 minutes.

All interviews were digitally recorded using the recording feature on the Zoom platform. Once the recording was completed, a separate audio file was used for each participant and saved with a unique identifier in a computer secured by a password known only to the interviewer. Each audio file was transcribed verbatim by a transcription service provider, anonymized and crosschecked by A.O. The transcripts were uploaded to Dedoose (version 9.0.54) by A.O. and made accessible to six coders.

Data analysis

This study used a grounded theory approach to investigate the research [21]. We used the constant comparative method to analyze our data using an inductive approach.

Codebook creation

Six coders independently open-coded three transcripts (2 coders per transcript) assigning codes to all concepts identified in the interview data. Through a series of meetings, the coding team condensed the codes to combine similar codes. The resulting codes were discussed and finalized at an all-team meeting with the coders and the PIs. The final codebook (Suppl. File 2) was uploaded into Dedoose.

Coding

Coders worked in teams of two to code 4-5 transcripts per pair. Teams individually identified and asynchronously discussed discordant code applications through a tracking spreadsheet. Consensus was reached between the pair of coders and the code was changed to reflect the
agreed-upon code and placement. If the coding team could not come to agreement, the code discrepancy was discussed by the entire team during a team meeting. Once initial coding was complete all excerpts were reviewed by code, summarized and organized into themes reflecting the barriers and facilitators to implementing age-friendly health services in PHCs. SW led this process through weekly discussions with the coding team.

Participant Feedback

Preliminary findings as well as emerging findings from a rapid analysis conducted by SW, LH and AO were presented to interviewed participants before the conclusion of analysis. After initial overview, participants were asked if they accurately represented their experience and understanding of the facilitators and barriers to implementing age-friendly health services in PHCs. Feedback from this meeting was used to check the themes developed in the final analysis. There were no additional themes which were identified based on the feedback.

Ethical Considerations

We obtained ethical approval from the Health Research and Ethics Committee (HREC) of the College of Medicine, University of Lagos (CMUL/HREC/10/21/954). Informed consent was obtained from each participant and confidentiality was ensured through de-identification of transcripts and use of identification codes.

Results
Three-quarters of the participants were female (76.9%) and doctors (76.9%) (Table 1). Almost half (46.1%) were medical officers of health of the primary health care centers while 46.2% belonged to the management category in the primary health care board.

Table 1: Characteristics of interview participants (n=13)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Designation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director/ Asst. Director or Governing Board member of LSPHCB*</td>
<td>6 (46.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Officer of Health, PHC</td>
<td>6 (46.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired Medical Officer of Health, PHC</td>
<td>1 (7.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discipline</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>10 (76.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>2 (15.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist</td>
<td>1 (7.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>10 (76.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>3 (23.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Lagos State Primary Health Care Board

We identified fifteen major themes (Table 2). Ten of these were barriers to the delivery of age-friendly services while five were facilitators.

Table 2: Summary of interview themes: Barriers and facilitators to the delivery of age-friendly health services (AFHS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barriers</th>
<th>Facilitators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Health service factors

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Older adults are not priority population for services provided by the PHCs.</td>
<td>Primary Health Care (PHC) mission is to provide services for all ages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No policies or budget are set aside to specifically serve older adults (other than general policies applicable to all).</td>
<td>There are opportunities for the enhancement of older adult care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The staffing limitations in the PHCs affect the ability to serve older adults.</td>
<td>Positive attitude towards capacity building for existing workforce.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient programming and community delivered services like home visits.</td>
<td>Community outreach programs for non-communicable chronic conditions in older adults.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical buildings are not designed and constructed to serve older adults.</td>
<td>State-developed structural template for PHCs supports facility design for accessibility for older adults.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data collected at the PHCs is not disaggregated for age for older adults.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHCs do not access available resources such as the Basic Health Care Provision Fund (BHCPF).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Patient-related factors

<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Many older adults have limited financial resources: don't have enough for basic needs and healthcare isn't the priority.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low health insurance uptake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Older adults have difficulty getting to the PHCs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Barriers

Older adults are not priority population for services provided by the PHCs

There was acknowledgment by the participants that the responsibility of PHC was to provide care across the lifespan and all ages. However, it was noted that older adults were not always a priority population. One of the participants mentioned that Nigeria’s low life expectancy indicates that the focus should be on the younger generation.

“Life expectancy is between age 47 to 54 years in Nigeria, so we are more concerned about keeping the younger generation alive at the PHCs. Communicable diseases, treatments of malaria, HIV, TB, those are the bane of our existence in Africa, in Nigeria specifically, so more of the focus is on that.” – P11

“We focus on antenatal, we focus on child welfare, we focus on maybe family planning more than the elderly, we focus on those aspects of health than the elderly.” – P13

One participant noted that older adults should be given preference for receiving services, but it was not always the case.

“When elderly people come to the PHCs, we need to give them some priority. We are supposed to give them some priority which we don’t do.” – P13

No policies or budget are set aside to specifically serve older adults

Participants expressed that there were no policies that targeted the specific care of older people at the PHC level. In addition, there was no dedicated funding for older adults included in the budget for PHCs.
“Unfortunately, I don’t think there’s any policy that is tailored to the aged, of course, there are policies where we talk about equity, and not in particular the aged but that bears in mind all human beings, whether you are young or old, a man or woman, and that’s all encompassing but there’s no policy focusing on the aged, there’s no written policy.” – P2

“To the best of my knowledge there’s no separate financial scheme for the service delivery to older people in the PHCs” - P6

The staffing limitations in the PHCs affect the ability to serve older adults

Staffing limitations was one of the reasons given as a barrier to the provision of dedicated services to older adults at the PHCs. These limitations were said to also impact negatively on providing care to other age groups and various programs, but even more so for older adults given the complexity of care.

“Unfortunately, the health worker shortage is a general problem, the fact that we don’t have enough health workers, it cuts across board not only for the elderly but including other age group, other programs..., I really don’t see it feasible currently to have dedicated health workers to the elderly because even what we have is not enough.” - P2

Knowledge and skill of health workers were considered important by the participants. Another challenge identified was the need for training in the care of older individuals as the health workers available were not trained to manage the needs of older adults resulting in a poor capacity to deliver age-friendly services.
“Really, I think my own concern is that we need trained personnel... let’s just do some orientation and reorientation. It’s not easy handling [older] people...you can’t just jump in and do what you think is right, there has to be a structured kind of care or level of care to look after [older people] and minus having doctors occasionally.” – P3

Participants also stated that there were limitations to services PHCs could offer older adults as some medical services required by them were outside their scope due to staffing expertise.

“There is a limit to the services that we can offer. So, it is not a case of not making them a priority. Okay, an elderly that has a very bad diabetes, I am just using that as an instance or uncontrolled blood sugar, there is a limit to what we can do, we don’t have consultants.” – P12

**Insufficient programming and community-delivered services**

There was a general recognition of the need for community-delivered services such as home visits for older adults. One reason given included varying levels of physical or mental functionality in this age group.

“Like I said, for them it will mainly be home visits.. and give them a kind of support, because most times, they are frail and there’s a lack of cognitive functionality, they rarely want to leave home so we need to have scheduled home visits for such older people,” – P11

Respondents also stressed the importance of community-delivered services to allow for prompt attention to older adults in emergencies and to prevent them from having further complications as well as improving accessibility.

“So, these people should have a way of getting care even when it is needed at the community level including emergency... Linking their care right from the community to
the PHC and to the secondary level of care should be strengthened so that they can enjoy those services” – P10

Physical buildings are not designed and constructed to serve older adults

Participants discussed challenges in the physical accessibility of the PHCs, for example, the entrances to many of the PHCs did not have ramps as they were not purpose-built.

“We can’t say we don’t want this place, you just have to make use of what is being given, the way it's being built is not accessible or convenient for a frail person to climb the stairs or for a weak person to come in, some are built in places that's not accessible, bad road structure, no water access.” - P2

PHCs do not access available resources

The PHCs had not started accessing the Basic Health Care Provision Fund (BHCPF) provided by the federal government which could be helpful in funding the care of the older population.

“... the function of advocacy, reminding the Local Government Health Authorities and the Ward Health Committees that when the funds for Basic Health Care Provision Fund (BHCPF) comes they should prioritize the care of the older population, also there are funds coming in from the health insurance scheme in Lagos State (Ilera eko).” - P6

Data collected at the PHCs are not disaggregated by age for older adults

While there was routine data collection at all the PHCs, there was no disaggregation of the data nor analysis for the purpose of monitoring older adults. As a result, the routine data set does not allow for the forecasting and planning needed to meet the needs of older people. The data collected were mainly used in determining the disease trends and deciding the types of drugs to purchase.
“…we can see that people are coming more for this and for that but not in particular having the elderly in mind unfortunately, but generally we look at those data and analyze it to find out if there's anything different from any trend or anything out of what we are expecting”. - P2

Financial barrier: Many older adults don't have enough funds even for basic needs, low uptake of insurance

Participants shared that older adults who had limited funds will have difficulty prioritizing their health or visiting the clinics. This is because certain payments had to be made to access care as well as the need to pay for food, habitation and so on. Some of this challenge is because of the low uptake of the Lagos State health insurance scheme.

“Of course, there's health insurance established in Lagos State but just few people are enrolled on the program, they still have to pay from pocket to get their healthcare and most of them because they are retired do not have funds to get the best services, sometimes they have limited funds and just prioritize the kind of drugs they can buy and these are the main challenges.”- P2

“The challenges will be, people are not taking up even the health insurance mandatory program, people are not taking, they are not buying the insurance” - P12

Older adults have difficulty getting to the PHCs

The participants noted that there were challenges in accessing the PHCs including the needed social support and transport to bring older adults to the PHCs.

“The only challenge I feel we have is if they don’t have people around them to support them to the health facility”- P5
Geographic barriers including topography and distance to existing PHCs were among other reasons why older adults were not accessing some of the PHCs.

“...some chairmen will just build PHCs even at places that are very difficult to reach and eventually nobody is ready to go maybe because of the topography of the area, you know the hill and the rest and some are not because of the road structure, some are very difficult to access because of these things we are talking about.” – P4

**Facilitators**

We heard a number of facilitators from respondents on the capacity to provide age friendly care at the PHC.

**Primary Health Care mission is to provide services for all ages**

Many of the participants acknowledged that it was the role of the PHCs to provide affordable care across the lifespan and therefore it is open to all including older adults.

“At the primary health care centre,..... we provide services that might not be targeted at ageing specifically but it’s a general service.... So even though it’s not targeted, it is open to people of all ages.” -P11

**There are opportunities for the strengthening care for older adult**

The participants mentioned that there were opportunities within the PHC system to strengthen care for older adults. The Basic Health Care Provision Fund (BHCPF) by the federal government and the Lagos State Health Scheme (LSHS) are available to the PHCs, although as noted above, there was inadequate uptake by PHCs.

“If more PHCs are set and enrolled in the program and we have people coming into the insurance program, then it will be easy, because this is a very good opportunity in the
state and there is a lot of money going into it, there's so much funding coming from the basic healthcare provision funds.... ” - P2

Availability of Social and welfare services in some areas such as nutritional support, money, and prescriptions were also identified as important to help address the healthcare needs of older adults.

“There are services that are good for elderly people but are not directed towards health, there are some local governments, who have nutrition services for elderly people, and some give financial transfers to support them” - P1

Positive attitude towards capacity building for existing workforce

Some of the participants felt that capacity building of the existing workforce to expand and enhance the provision of age-friendly services could be done through training. An example given was the involvement of community mobilizers to encourage older adults who needed th care to access the PHCs and also in the provision of some home services.

“We also have social mobilizers and these are people that have been recognized as people that have the voice within the community, they have been trained over the years, they go round talk to people and they'll share materials available like posters, fliers, handbills. Where and how to behave in the community and where they can ask questions, sometimes it's mostly in form of meetings” - P2

Community outreach programs for non-communicable chronic conditions in older adults

PHCs already provide screening and treatment during community outreach programs for common chronic conditions such as hypertension and diabetes. Although they do not routinely manage these conditions in the PHCs, it can be built upon over time.
“We've actually been doing several care for elderly, on mostly non communicable diseases like hypertension and diabetes, there are times when we have scheduled [community] programs like hypertension week, wellness week” - P2

State-developed structural template for PHCs supports facility design for accessibility for older adults

The participants reported that Lagos State has a building template which reflects many of the WHO Age-Friendly guidelines and that all new PHC construction must follow this template. They also noted that it was possible for PHCs to use their quarterly funds to make the changes needed to their buildings. They expressed that with the political will, funds were available and the PHCs just needed to know what to do.

“It’s not hard. So far there is a political will, you know political will, it will bring out the funds, the Medical Officer of Health (MOH) can only make recommendation that are okay for the elderly....., you need all these chairs with armrest, high chairs not the low ones with backrest and armrest and then we need a ramp both in front and at the back, the ramps for Ibeju is at the side which is meant to be the emergency entrance.” P9

Discussion

Our qualitative work found supporting evidence of the earlier quantitative findings of gaps in training and infrastructure, as well as identified new barriers to providing healthy aging care for older people in Lagos state as well as the presence of some facilitators. Our respondents highlighted that older adults were not always a priority population for care at the PHCs but acknowledged the centrality of PHC's role to provide accessible and affordable care across the lifespan. While the need to strengthen accessibility as well as the availability of PHC focused on older adults was recognized there were a number of challenges that need to be addressed.
One important gap noted by some of the respondents was the lack of the existence of policies targeted at serving older adults in PHCs in Lagos State. However, it was stated that there were aspects of the national policies that implied the inclusion of older adults for care based on care for all adults with the main goal of social welfare. For example, according to the 1999 Nigerian Constitution, Section 16, sub-section 2(d), old age care and pensions, as well as sick benefits, will be provided to all citizens [22]. Similarly, existing policy documents in Uganda focus only on addressing the social needs of older adults[15]. The federal government of Nigeria introduced new policies such as the National Senior Citizens Centre in 2017, an agency to cater to the needs of senior citizens; and related matters were enacted and in due course, the National Policy on Ageing for Older Persons in Nigeria was approved by the Federal Executive Council in February 2021[23, 24]. In addition to this, financial barriers from the PHC and limited financial resources among older adults were also identified. These barriers included low rates of uptake of programs designed to reduce these barriers. For example, the respondents also identified the poor coverage by the National Health Insurance Scheme (NHIS), reflections supported by data that only 5% of the population, mostly civil servants and younger individuals were enrolled in the program [25].

Another important barriers was the staffing limitations and specifically workforce trained in the care for older adults was another reason given as an implementation barrier for AFHS. These results reflect similar to findings from a quantitative survey in Benin City, Nigeria [26]. The lack of health manpower capacity is an issue of global public health concern and a major limitation to implementing important health policies across the lifespan [27]. In Nigeria, similar to in many countries in Africa, training in the care of older persons is still new. In Nigeria, it is not included in the undergraduate curriculum and only a few hospitals are accredited to offer training in geriatrics [28]. As a result, healthcare workers often do not have...
the knowledge and competency to address the emerging challenges in delivering care for older 
adults living with complex needs and this threatens the quality of care as well as trust in the 
healthcare system [29].

Many participants also noted the importance of moving beyond facility-based care to 
providing home services in the community to support older adults but there are no such 
formalized services for this age group in Nigeria [30]. This work would be important for both 
practice outreach as well as prompt attention to identifying and responding to emergency 
situations, as well as active outreach to prevent delay in disease complications. Learning from 
existing approaches that work will be important as well as leveraging strengths in community 
care. For example, in parts of the United States, community-based supports and services are 
designed to help community-dwelling older adults remain safely in their homes and delay the 
need for placing them in institutions [31]. Respondents also noted that many older adults lacked 
the social support in bringing older adults to the facility was also identified as a challenge. 
Studies have suggested that some of this weakened social support and this has been largely 
attributed to the change in family dynamics and traditional family structure in Nigeria as well 
as the lack of community-based support noted above [32].

An important barrier reported was that many of the PHCs were not designed and 
constructed to serve older adults, especially as regards physical accessibility. For example, 
some of the buildings that serve as PHCs were put up by the local council chairmen for the 
purpose of providing care in the community, and health providers regarded this as a starting 
point. In our preliminary study that assessed the facility readiness of selected PHCs for AFHS, 
we found that two-fifths of the PHCs did not have ramps at their entrances, and a third did not 
have a reception area near the entrance. In addition, 86.7% of the public toilets in the PHCs did 
not have grab bars, and 33.3% were not served by public transportation. According to several 
of the participants, there was a current effort by the present state government to ensure donors
complied with the building template provided. Furthermore, the participants were optimistic that funds were not a barrier to making recommended changes to older buildings if given the necessary information and expanded use of the available funding sources including increasing enrollment in insurance and the BPHFC funds. Among the three principles proposed by WHO for AFHS, the physical environment has the most precise guidelines and is thought to be the least complex area of change [11].

While data are routinely recorded and reported at the PHCs, it was reported that they were not disaggregated for age for the older adult category, 60 years and above. One of our participants mentioned that the nationally designed reporting forms did not specify for those aged 60 years and above but classified adults as 18 years and above. This negatively affected the use of data to plan for the needs of older adults in the PHCs. However, routinely collected data is used to understand disease trends in the community and to restock drugs for facility use. On the contrary, outpatient department registers in Uganda had disaggregated data by age in all the selected health facilities in a study but geriatric data was not being used to improve service delivery [15]. A multi-country study on health data reporting in PHCs in five LMICs including Nigeria found that data was primarily collected in outpatient care, antenatal care, immunization, family planning, HIV and tuberculosis services only [33]. Although older adults vary greatly in terms of health status, the majority of them have at least one chronic condition and are prone to other age-related diseases such that the current data reporting system in the PHCs will exclude them from care [34, 35]. In comparison to high-income countries, data on aging and the well-being of older people in LMICs are insufficient and might not be fully representative of the aging populations in the countries flagging the need to prioritize research for informed decision-making [36].

One of the key facilitators for the implementation of AFHS mentioned by our respondents was the establishment of the Basic Healthcare Provision Fund (BHCPF), a
component of the National Health Act of 2014. It is predominantly funded by the Federal Government of not less than 1% of the Consolidated Revenue Fund (CRF), donor grants, and others [37]. Our respondents were positive that accessing the BHCPF would provide opportunities for investments in the PHCs but admitted that such funding may still not be targeted toward the care of older people. However this was also identified as missed opportunity identified was low use of the Basic Healthcare Provision Fund (BHCPF), PHCs which could support expanding and strengthening care for older adults. Our findings are supported by a study of the process of administration and disbursement of the BHCPF which highlighted some challenges such as poor accountability systems, high-level political interference, and lack of political commitment from the State to release funds for health activities [38].

Another facilitator mentioned by our participants while reflecting on the success of other PHC programs, is the existing PHC workforce that can be trained on the delivery of AFHS. This includes community health workers who can provide health awareness campaigns and home services for older adults while performing their routine duties in the community. Community health workers constitute the majority of the health workers in PHCs and their deployment to deliver essential health services has proven to be a well-established strategy to address the critical skilled health workforce [39, 40]. Several respondents also mentioned existing community outreach programs for non-communicable chronic conditions in older adults by the PHCs as a facilitator. Such care is offered during occasional outreaches comprising free screening and treatment of chronic conditions such as hypertension and diabetes. Recently, the Nigerian government focused on PHCs to tackle the rising non-communicable disease (NCD) burden by strengthening community health workers’ skills and competencies for NCD care delivery [40]. However, it has been noted that such roles are
sometimes beyond the community health worker’s scope of practice and may be limited by access to adequate training and supervision [40].

To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to explore barriers and facilitators to the delivery of age-friendly health services in Nigeria and one of few from Africa. We interviewed a multidisciplinary group of participants at high level of leadership in the PHC setting. Our studies had a number of limitations. Like all qualitative methods, results reflect the opinion and reflections of the respondents and their possible biases. We worked to limit bias by keeping questions open ended and ensuring anonymity throughout the process. Importantly we did not include older adults or their care givers in this study due to resource limitations, so their important perspectives and experiences of care were not captured. However we are planning to engage these groups in a follow-on study.

**Conclusions**

In conclusion, this study among PHC stakeholders recognizes the role of PHCs in the promotion of healthy aging in general. While barriers were identified.. there were multiple many opportunities to strengthen and prioritize primary care services for older adults in Lagos state. Actions are needed to further engage stakeholders to prioritize actions and co-design and implement priority interventions that will directly address the barriers and build on existing strengths to improve the delivery of age-friendly health services in PHCs in Lagos, Nigeria.
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